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Experience Shovts There's

No 'Fool Like an ,April Fool
By Vic Lake
Did you notice? More white teeth
were flashed around-more giggles
t han usual. All of them signs of
the day for clowns, of the daY'. for
fools-April Fools' Day, If the day
pass,ect without your realization of
all this, perhaps it was because you
were busy thinking up a nyw anglP
for yo.urself.
Let's take stock of what happened
today. After falling for th,e old gag
tha t your shoestrings were untied
three times, you didn 't have to

Seniors ·Ballot
For Class Gift

wony . about that bne again. Besides, didn't you wear your loafers
today ?
But still, you feel proud of yourself. Didn't you pass out seven
sticks of "doctored" gum before ·the

.Reash, Tolsoii ChOsen To Speak
At Commencement Ceremonies
Senior Class Vote
Initiates ·New System

kids got wise to your scheme and
made you finish the second pack all
by yourself?
Gee, no fuss can be made, this 's
April Fools' Day. It's really the day
when you have to have your wits
about you all the time and keep on ·
your toes, Yeah, boy, that's you 1
all over!
But now it's time to get ·down to
business. After all, that big test
the English teacher promised for to-

Seniors voted this week ·for the
class gift which is presented annu~
ally to the school ,by the graduating
class.
,
Selection was made from a group
of four items suggested and presented by members of the gift committee at a class meeting held Tuesday morning-.
Articles under consideration included fluorescent lights for 209
study hall, which would be placed
in two rows running the full length
of' the room.
An electric-arc motion ·- picture
projector was also proposed. Last
year's seniors gave $735 toward the
purchase of a picture machine but,
by adding the same amount to that
fund this year, an arc projector
could be· obtained.
Another proposal was the buying·
of draperies for the auditorium,
These would be placed on pulleys
a t each- of the eight windows and
over the rear doors. The pulleys
would permit opening or closing as
necessary.
· The four suggestion ~ provided for
a lar ge clock to be placed at the
J ront of the school building. This
would enable pupils, as well as the
surrounding community, to have
t he correct time constantly. No
definite price figure was available
for the project. It was felt, however, that the cost would probably
be low enough to permit the class
to finance an 'assembly, starring a
big-name performer, in aadition to
the purchase of the '.clock.
. The gift committee was composed
of Patty Thompson, Dick .Tolson,
Nancy Bates and Jerry Miller.

Marjorie Reash and Dick Tolson
' have been selected by their senior
classmates to speak at the 1949
commencement exercises scheduled
for the evening of June 9, according
to Miss Mildred Hollett, senior adviser.
This is the first time in many
years that class orators have been
selected by a student vote. Previously, speakers were · named by a
faculty committee.
Balloting was conti.n ued in the
homerooms until two of the origday won't be any cinch. Admittedinal 33 nominees received a majorly, though, your selfcontrol is a lit- ·
ity of the votes.
Marjorie Reash
Dick Tolson ,
tle shaken when the teacher smilMarjorie is the editor-in-chief of
ing· announces that all your slaving·
the 1949 Quaker annual, having
served on that publication as aswas in vain. No test-April Fool ~
sistant
editor last year. ·she is also
Oh, well, it really is a lot of fun .
a member of the student Council,
Even if you are the victim of some
representing homeroom 208. She
Lowell King and Don Silver, Salem High representatives, were among was on· the Quaker weekly editorial
clever prankster, can take pride
in the fact that ·you are 'not the the more than 700 ·delega~ from high schools in Ohio, · Indiana, and• staff for two ·years and w;as named ·
only one and that with,in five min- Kentucky who met in Cincinnati last week-end for the third annual Gil-'ls' State alternate last year.
utes you will ·probably ,be fooling World Affairs Institute to discuss the ptoblems of peace and war.
President of the Student Council,
someone else.
Local delegates were sponsored by
Dick represents homeroom 207 in
But in conclusion, -here's a ques- the Salem Rotary club.
that organization. He also served
'• Furbay of Air World .Education for
tion : Did you see those footprints
.
·
l'\;S a basketballi manager this seaThe first general session opened
on the ceiling in 209;?
T .W.A., speakmg on the growth of
son ..
with a dinner Friday night. Prethe American post-war policy. The
·The current graduating class totsiding over the session ·Was Carl D
third speaker on the agenda was
Groot, editor of the Cincinnati Post
als 152 members to date. Graduates
the Rt. Hon. ~ Margaret Bonfield,
and noted commentator.
will don the · traditional caps and
April 1-2-Jun,ior play, "Tish.''.
member of the English parliament ..
The first speaker of the even.ing.
gowns, blue for the boys and white
April 6-Band assembly.
Mrs. Bonfield spoke on the Marshall
April 11-15-Spring vacation.
was Walter Schultz, former district
.
.
for the girls. at the recognition asPlan. Closing the meeting was F.
April 19-Brooks Contest manu- governor Qf the Rotary Internationsembly, baccalaureate services and
H. Russen speaking on Communscripts due.
, al. He spoke on fellowships ·by the
graduation exercises.
April 22-Association party,
Rotary in many nations. The sec- ism.
The sul:7j~cts of the orations have
In the third session the delega tes not yet been selected but work on
April 30-Mt. Union Music Festiond
speaker
was
Bela
Belassa
,
formval.
were divided into groups for open the speeches will begin soon. Each
·er consul general of Hungary, who
discussion in separate rooms. Pre- is to be approximately five minutes
quit his job as consul in protest to
Teeners Invited To A:t:tend the Ca rdinal Mindzenty trial.. H ::! siding over the group which inc;:lud- long,
Service at Reilly Stadium spoke on condit ions in his native ed th e delega tes from Salem, was
Carl D. Groot, editor of the CincinTeen-agers and their college f1i- land under the Soviets.
ends are invited to attend a Union
n a ti Post. The Salem delegation
The las t speaker of the evening
Worship Service to be held Easter
was the Hon, Francis H . Russell of t ook active part in the discussion.
Sunday, Aprll 17, at '6 :30 A.M. at
the State Department. !Russell's
The fourth and final session was .
Reilly .Stadium.
In order to achieve a more nearly
The service is planned by dele~ topic was the North Atlantio Pact. a luncheon at noon. The speeches
The Hon. Frank Beswick, a mem- were highligb,ted by a talk by the uniform schedule of school sessions
gates fro mthe local Methodist, Baptist, English Lu.theran, Christian, ber of the British Parliament, open- Hon: Warren A. Austin, ·United for the entire city, a new time arand ~byteria.n churches in recog- ed the second session on Saturday States Ambassador to the United rangemerit was initiated for high
nition of the Easter celebration. Rev . with a speech on "How One World Nations. Mr. Auston spoke of th3 school use this week by Principal
patt of youth in international af- Beman, G, Ludwig.
George Beebe of the
Methodist Became Two."
The next speaker was Dr. J. H , fairs in the coming years.
Church is in charge of the program.
According to Mr. Ludwig, the

King, Silver Represent Salem High
In World A ffairs Institute at Cincinnati

Circle in Red

Class Schedule
New )y ,Rev1se
• d

Hick Band To Furnish Juniors

To Stage Class Play in Auditorium
~~p~~!~~m~!~~~ua~!!!m Tonight for First of Twd Performances ·
of· having the high schoo !orchestra
provide music before the performance of a class play, the Juniors
Plan ·to have a hill billy band furnish entertainment before the curtains open on the two performances
of the comedy "Tish," scheduled for
tonight and tomorrow night.
As The Quaker goes to press,
homeroom 201 is leading the ticket
sales with a total of 15.8 tickets.
High salesman of the class is Don
Wank, who has sold 70 tickets. ,..
·
Followmg
c1ose1y are Lo'is Fi restone with 68 tickets and Willard
Stamp with 51.
Other Junior homerooms stand as
follows: 204, 148 t-Ockets: 309, 135
tickets; 205, 128 tickets; 293 , 126
tickets; 206, 78 tickets; 102, 28 tick-·
ets.

PRICE, 5 'CENTS

The velvet curtains will open in middle-aged spinster who manages
the auditorium at 8:15 tonight ' on to get and. keep everyone around
her in constant turmoil, the play by
the first evening performance of
tbe Junior class production of Alice Chadwicke follows the antics of
"Tish," with Nancy stockton por- this trouble-maker and her two be.s t
traying the title role and Donna friends .
The entire action takes place ir.
Schoss and Nina Snyder in the supporting parts of Lizzie and Ag-gie. the lobby of the Eagle Hotel, which
respectively.
is located near the Mexic".•n border
The play will be repeated tomor- and run by lovely Elle;1 Leighton,
played by Helen Schuller. She
row night.
owes a great deal of money to LuthYesterday's matinee was well-re- er Hopkins, played by Walt Mayceived by the · Junior High aud- hew, Hi's da.ug·hter, Call1'e, played
ience.
· by Treva Bush, is Ellen's best friend
Directed by Miss Irene Weeks, the a'nd sneaks over to Ellen's hotel to
three-act comedy promises tci be ten her what Hopkins is planning.
good entertainment for all theaterTish's nephew, Charlie Sands,
goers.
played by Ge'orge CUsack, falls in
Ba~donthelM:a;ryRobertsRine- love with Ellen Leighton at first
·hart characterization of Tish, a sight. However, 1 he has a rip-roar-

ing time keeping his three maiden
aunts, who are stopping at the £ame
hotel, out of trouble.
o. ther members of the cast include
Willard stamp as Lem Pike, the
sheriff; Rita Pierce as Bettina
Trent, an authoress,· Dave White ·a s
Wesley Andrews, · her co-author ,·
Don Wank as Denby Grimes, 11.
movie director; Bernadine F 9 wler as
Dorice Gaylord, a movie . actress,·
Shirley Hill as CharitlJ,., a Mexican
maid,
Ass1s
, t'mg M'!SS Wee k s with the directing of the play are Martha
Whinery, senior and Jim Tausch,
junior, as well as assistant coache::;
Shirley Hill, Bob Tarzan, Gene
Dean and Caresse Krepps. Barbara
Hughes and Shirley Robusch are
the bookholders.

change has been considered for
quite a while on the basis that the
time for the beginning of each period is easier to remember if it comes
on the hour, quarter hour or half
hour.
The new schedule conforms more
closely with that of other local
schools and with the general practice of schools in this part of Ohio.
It also permits• faculty members to
leave school 30 minutes after their
last class. This is 18 minutes earlier
than usual.
The changes in the morning setup of 1 classes found in the new
school time include a shorter homeroom period of eight minutes, foilowed by four .45-minute periods
, 1 commg
,
w1'th noon d'1sm1Ssa
an
11 :42.
The afternoon tardy bell rings
now at 1 :10 with the homeroom
period ending at 1.12 and the three
45-minute periods terminating at
3:27. students assigned to an eighth
·period remain in session until 3 :57.
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Emotional Words Lead
To Faulty Reasoning

·High School Pickpocket
Reveals ,Discoveries
By Barbara Ross
00-00PS!

'

A canny young fisher named Fisher
Once fished from the edge of a fissure.
A fish with a grin
Pulled the fisherman in.
Now-they're fishing the fissure for Fisher.
HE:RE'S WHAT'LL HAPPEN
One little, two little, three little lassies
Went down to the "Corner" to ea.t~
One little, two little, three little sundaes
And three little boy-frtends to meet.
But, the three little lassies
With figures so neat_
Forgot, with their sundaes,
To be so discreet.

Communist! The moment you hear that
W'Ord you form an opinion of the person
who has received tha.t name. This is only
one of the many words that stand illl the
way of clear and logical reasoning by exciting emotions.
According to lists turned in to Mrs. Ella
Thea Qox by her biology classes, the ~ord
"communists" causes the greatest emotional
feeltng. Other words causing high reaction
are "queer," "moron," and "brat."
Two expressions can say nearly the same
thing; yet, one will make you like a person .
another, dislike him. For instance you migh~
say, "He is very widely-read," or "He's a
book-worm."
See the differe~ce? Don't label your acquaintances with names .that cause emotional reactions. Think clearly and iogically
and then show this by your actions ..

The follo\\'.ing students and teachers, when
asked what their poc~ets contained, oblig~ng
ly dumped tlie contents on the nearest. desk.
Some of the strange things found Ln the
heap, besides a comb and handkerchief, were
as follows:
Don Williams - Monkey wrench, corkscrew, bottle opener, and flashlight batteries.
Mr. Hilgendod-Clothes brush-courtesy
of the . Fuller Brush Company.

Jeirry Rice-The handle from his gearshift
•a nd money.
Mr. Ludwig-A hollow stone that whistles
and a handful of paper cltps.
Nick, Bill, Mlike, T'offY, Dave, the managers
-23 wallets, 7 wristwatches and 8 rings.
Jim Hurlburt-Mouse.

With cherries and nuts the sundaes were
loaded.
The girls ate so much
That they nearly exploded.
Now, the one little, two little, three little
lasstes
Whose figures WERE so-o neat,
Look like six gigantic lassies
When you see them on the street.
PE.R T'S POIMES
Roller skate upon the stair
Daddy didn't see it there.
Sailing through the air went heVisiting hours: two to thiree.
-F. G. Hernan.
AN IDEA
Mrs. Spriggs-"Do you need amy shoes?"
Mrs. Brig.g s-"No."
Mrs. Spriggs-"Neither do I. ~t·s go into
this shoe store and rest while they try some
on us."
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By Pat Thompson ·
on the midway. You may halve seen it bef<l'l'e, but you certadply don't want to miss it
now. It;s the couple of the week. Yes sir, I'm
gonna tell you who it is· One 9f the nicest
coU1ples we've had'-GLAD>YS' WRIGHT and
ART VOTAW.

HURRY, HURRY!
Step right up here! That's it, little lady,
get right in close where you can see. We
ha¥e right inside this tent here one of the
most sensational attractions ever featured

GLADA ZEE YA!

Strike Your Match
For Middle Names
You've all heard of the middle' ma~. we're
sure. So just for a: new twist on the one
caught in the mtddle, here is a little (pardon
the expression) test to see if you know middles.
· ·Listed below are the names of several
Salem High pupils and opposite them is a
list· of their midd•le names. Are you a "ma:tch"
for them?

A: Sylvester
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Translated mea.ns "glad to see yQU." We've
been saying that to our fellow class-mates
and alumni who've been home for spring vacation. or between quarters these past two
we!!kS. Some of .the "strangers" are Carol
Kelley, Bob Campbell, Bud Roose, lieo Copacio, Dick Jones, Buddy Outcltffe, 'Dick Walken, and many others whom we're mighty
happy to see again. '
BIRTH OF AN ARTIST
A really sharp tablet is cmrently being
sp.o rted by Jack Hochadel. Jack has decorated the front of his "paper holder" with
sc.h moos, Spanish phrases, and the love lives
of his buddies. Better rush over and see it
quick bef01re he buys another one.
TOUCHE!
A duel is being fought. The time: fourth
period. The place: 310 study hall.
The
weapons : two sharp pencils. The swordsmen:
Bob Whitacre and Don Wank.

REAL CUTE!
We're describing the Junior play preview,
of course. Bob Tarzan's singing, Martha
Whinery's cow-girl outfit, and the acting of
all the members of the cast were really good.
Hope all of you .have your tickets for the
gala event tonight and tomorrow night. See
you at TISH!

Origin _of April Fool's Day Lies in Revision
Of Medieval Calender by Pope Gregory
"The first of April, some do say
Is set apairt for All Fools' Day;
But why the people call it so
Nor I nor they themselves, do know.
Blllt on this day are people sent
On purpose for pure merriment."
The origin of April Fools' Day is vague,
the reason for its observance having been
long lost while its customs still prevail. Up
until the 16th century. March 21 was the
beginnib g of the New Year. In those days
the New Yea:r ushered i.n a whole week of.
celebrations and the last or eighth day of
the festivities was devoted to a.n exchange
of gifts.
In the year 1564, Pope Gregory introduced
a new calendar which F'rance was the first
to adopt and by which Ma:rch 21 was no
longer the beginning of the New Year, and

'11t
I

'

By Marcy Vaughn ·
/

Lately several of the girls . have been getting very dressed-up of an evening and looking very nice, by the way. Gayle Mellinger
wears an especially lovely dark green dress,
short-sleeved, with a gracefully tiered skirt.

,,

Shirley Mason, always a pacesetter, , came
ourt with ai new dress the other da.y. Flat
gold buttons fasten the elbow length sleeves
and march seda~ly down the front. The
neckline is treated in a un·i que mam_iei;, two
notched riW>ons, of the same p.o wder blue
as the dress, exte;µd from beneath the high,
round collar. .Soft, U1I1pressed pleats give fullness to a skirt just fu:ll enough to be becoming.
Gloria Klein wears, o:n special evenings,
a very pretty tW'O piece suit of pumpkin colored fa.ille; wide velveteen scallops trim the
skirt and jacket.

A GAY TIME WAS HAO BY ALL
Saturday the Hil-Tri sponsored a dance in
the gym with records supplying the music.
The kids really had a good time and are
now wonder1ng why we can't have some.thing like that EVERY week?

I

Friday, April 1, 1949

. April 1 was no longer the most importa,nt
day 1n the New Year's celebrations. But
in those days news traveled very slowly. and
conseque,ptly people continued to celebrate
Aphil as the last gloriaus day of the New
Year celebrations.
These people, who still clung to the old
calendar either through ignorance or just
through die-hard
custom, soon became
known as April Fools. And thus it was that
in France the first day of April came gradually to develop i.nto a day of fooling and
being fooled.
After at least 300 years of being the one
day in a year of 3•65 which it is permissible
to "befool" people, the custom still persists.
On this day from the time we get up in 'the
morning until we go to bed at nights, we
can expect to fall prey to an April Fool joke
if we are not on the alert.

Frances is another Kline who owns several very super date dresses. One of her
favorites is a green faille with a pretty hat
print in white. The plain round neckline
sets off a tiny gold locket, one of Fran's most
pri.zed pieces of jewelry.
With sp•r ing just around the corner, it is
plain to see tha.t the quilted trim so ~p
ular J.ast fall is coming in again. A- junior,
Dolores Rousher, has a darling dark green
broomstick skirt with a wide q'llilted band
around the hemline. It is very nice and looks
especially so with crisp white blouses.
A fi:eshman this year, Marilyn Miller seems
to be well on her way toward making her
mark in the world. APetiteen Marilyn nearly always dresses in sharp pastel sweaters
and skirts.

Our Town
(Editor's no•t e: The following poem coniains a collection of many thoughts held by
the· teen-agers of this town concerning recreational op·p ortunities here. It was Written
by an adult citizen who sympathizes with
our feelings. Ma.y many more in his sategory
p.l ease . take notice!)
In this town of 'ours 'tis true
There's nothing for the kids to do.
They can not swim or dance or race
Because we never have a place.
We build new schools and auditoriums
To make them bright whkh is good for them,
But to make them good and true
Is the aim for men and you.
And to accomplish this end
We must all begin to lend
Our support to things we need
To keep the kids from going to seed.
Good clean fun will help a lot
To put -delinquency on the spot.
We kn'ow our kids are the best;
It's up to us to do the rest.
A swimming pool in our park
Would gtve the kids quite a lark.
A nice dance hall you will agree
Is something they would like to see.
Also more and ·b etter shows
Would help us all., goodness knows.
And last, but not the least, I'm sure,
Is one great aim that's good and· pure
A big fieldhouse to all enjoy
Every girl and every boy
From 8 to 80 years will go
To see our boys put on a show.
Then and only then they'll find
The love we hold for them's not blind.
They'll cheer for us and be good kids
And we'll be glad we always did
Do our best to make them be
Good cittzens like you and me.

Friday, April 1, 1949

In Brief ·••

G.A.A. Girls
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Juniors Sport
New Class Rings

Enjoy Dance

Art Classes Paint
Scenery· for ·Play

VARSITY S JACKETS
The members of the Varsity S
"Rings on her fingers-." Yes, at
' last the Jong-awaited Junior clas5
The G .A.A. square dance held in club received jackets signifying their
As the Junior play goes on stage
,rings have put in their appearance
the gym last Friday night was pro- membership last week. The jackets
tonight,
the
classes, as well as
are
three-quarter
length
gray,
trimA
recent
assembly
featured
Miss
in
these
hallowed
halls.
n ouriced a s11ccess by the approximmed
in
black.
A
i'ed
Chenile
"S"
on
Joyce
Allaba_ch's
craft
classes·
using
The
ring's
this
year
a.re
different
their
instuctor,
Mrs.
Ethel Headrick,
a tely 50 persons a ttending.
G ilbert Edgerton was in charge the upper right of the front marks the masks they made the first sem- from those chosen in the past in may view the results of their work
· ester. The program was in two sep- that the traditional Qua'k er head .is of t he •past weeks on the difficult
of the records that provided the the wearer as a Salem letterman.
arate parts.
·
· t h e top of th e rmg
·
music for the s quare dance, schott· incised
m
ra ther ba ckground of the play.
The
first
was
a
scene
from
"The
than
raised.
isch es, round dances, and polkas.
150 ATTEND DANCE
Through the windows of the hotel
Mr. Edgerton al.so served as caller
Approximately 150 students at- Mad Hatter's Tea Party." Peter
One item is a little puzzling lobby, where the e ntire action is
tended the Hi-Tri dance last Satur- Ballatine, as thei Master of Cere- though. Why are some of the boys staged, ill typical desert town is seen.
fo r t h e square da nces.
The G .A.A: is now invest igating day night from 8 :30 to 11 :30 The sale monies, interviewed the members of wearing those small rings while a The alrt students have created the
t h e possibilities of having a similar . of tickets amounted to about $19.20 the pady who were Alice in Wond- few of the girls are laboring under · illusion of heat eminating from the
dar.ce with all school s tudents in- Music was provide d by records of erland, Nancy Zeck; Dorothy of the load of an economy-sized one? lea ther goods store, the Lone Star
vited. Howeve r, .only the first 100 the currently popular sGngs.
Oz, Gloria Andres; Dorothy's dog, In connection with the fac't it is Cafe, and the drugstore. The _desert
pupils buying tickets would be eligThe club wishes to extend its Toto, George Nannah; the Duch- obst;rved that it is mostly in t he itself s eems to fade off into the disible t o a ttend since a crowd in ex- tha nks to Mr. a nd Mrs. Cyril Fipaj, ess, Barbara McGaffick; King of "steady" couples that this phenono~ ta.nee as a result of the skillful
Ce&S Of that num.b er could not square wh o serve.·d as ch aperones of th e -Hearts, ".Shirley McClish; Mad Hat- men occurs.
painting techniques.
dance fre ely in the gym.
d ance.
ter, Sue Ann Baker; Tin Woodman,
The b ackdrop is painted on matBob! Talbot; Door Mouse, Darleen
CLASS STRUGGLE
tress boxes which were
obta.ined
Datilio
;
White
Rabbit,
Shirley
WisJoan (meeting the young m an
May Purchase Painting
He's working his way through col- from Arbaugh's and McCulloch's
ler; Scarecrow, Ann Hae Whinnery.
French Club members are considwith whom she h ad qi,iarreled the
lege.
stores.
This was followed by a characterA task that is irksome and g;tm,
year before) : "Sorry," she murmur- ering th e selection of a good French
oil painting to be given to the school. ization of the masks in Robin Hood,
But a cinch · to the job that the
ed sweetly, "I d idn't quite get your
C1ub treasury funds will be used for featuring Alice De Boughforest , college "has
name."
th is purpose.
Gretchen Bodendorfer, and F'air
Of working its way through him.
!Mary Ibele, senior, won first p,rize Mairion, Jocelyn Snyder, as the main
John (ch eerfully): "I know you
didn't' but you tried h a.rd enough ." in the F ren ch vocabulary game tha t speakers.
COMPROMISE
was playe d a t the last meeting of
The rest of the cas t were as folThe tip that. I lea:ve my waiter
the club.
Serving SALEM Since 1863
1'o ws : Friar ruck, Joel Sharp; fulbH e : "We could m ake such beaut i
CI find it the safest ibet) .
in Hood, G e orge Bowman ; Sheriff,
ful music toget h er."
Is
in
between
what
I'd
like
to
girve
ENFORCE ATTENDANCE
Eldon Bentley; King Richard, John
And the one he'd like to g et.
-------------Sh e: "Really!"
A decision to enforce r egular a tA. A. A. TOWING
He: Yes, you're built so muc·n tendan ce at meetings was r eached Chester ; Tinker, Grace Miller ; K et
A certa in high school professor,
like a pia n o."
by the Sa lemasquers when tha t or- the . Trow, Barba r a. Pa tterson ; Sir
KORNBAU1 S G~GE
Richard at Lee, Bob Hut cheson ; who at times is rather blunt ia
ganization met recently.
24-HR. SERVICE
Isenhart de Belame, Evelyn Wright ; sµeech , rem arked to his class of
Member s who h ave not been pres Doctor : I don't like t he looks of
Will Scarlet, David Reichart ; Little boys at the beginning of a lesson:
764
East Pershing St.
your husba nd.
ent at three successive meetings are
- DIAL 3259 Mrs. Crumble : Ne ither do I , but t o be warned that they will• b e drop- John, Herbert Fiets; Niger le Grym, "I don't know why it is-every time
I get up to speak, some fool talks.'.'
he's good to our children.
ped from . t he roll if more meeting's Bally Risbeck.
Ten
members
of
the
orchestra
ar e missed .
Sa lemasquers also discussed the also played. They were Joan SchulFAMOUS
ler , Paul Hannay, Nancy Bailey,
RECORDS and
1
KAUFMAN1S
purchase of emblems similar to the
Carola.
Coy,
Alice
Huddleston,
Jack
BEVERAGE STORE
DAIRY PRODUCTS
pins signifying their membership.
The Home of Quality
No decision was reached on t his Hively, Kay Ferrall, Dale Gorton,
"PREFERRED BY THOSE
CONWAY MUSIC CO. question.
Tom Beall ' a nd Bruce Snyder.
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
WHO KNOW!"
132 South Broadway
Ph.
3701
508
S.
Broadway
Ann Stowe , vice president of the
Be tty H ergenrother entertained
with accordian selections r equested librarians, announced the program .
The P.'RA. held its first meeting
by those present.
of the year Ias't week.
Docto.r
COMPLIMENTS
COMPLIMENTS
NEW FALL
Son: Why do we h ave eagles on Dwight Arnold .of Kent State Uni:-- of ..,..
versity
spoke
on
"Helping
ChHd'ren
SWEATERS
of
American money?
Father : Why er-er-it's a: symbol to Grow Up." The Junior High band
of its quick flight.
furnished musical entertainment.

art

.F I' R. S T;·'.i

NATIONAL BANK ··

INSTRUMENTS

SHIELD'S

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
DU PONT PAINTS

AH Types of
FLOWERS

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint S:tore

Corsages
Our Specialty

Sandwiches

McArlor Floral Co. ·
1151 S. Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 3846

. ISALY'S
Sundaes

Milk Shakes

SALEM, OHIO

Car Washing A Specialty

Sodas
Milk Shakes
Home-Made Donuts

Scotts Candy & Nut Shop
Nuts -

Ph. 3600

S-C Service Store

205 E. State St. -

Candy -

McBANE • McARTOR
DRUG STORE

Pronapt, Courteous
Service

TOWN HALL DINER
Lunches

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

Wright Cab

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO.
E. PERSHIN.G ST.

The champion basketball team of
1949 is 8A. They became 8th grade
champs by downin g 8E, the . first
round victors. 8A then scored over
the 7th grade champs, 7E.
The only rooms to reach the $200
m ark in the tax sales collection ar_,
the 7A's, 8D's and 7C's.

Greeting Cards

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE"

Glass· & Sporting Goods
192 E. State St.

Phone 3512

FISHING and
,BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT
MAGAZINES and .
NEWSPAPERS

••Always Call A Master Plumber••

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co.
191 S. Broadway

Phone 3283

FISHER'S
News Agency

Salem Diner

W. L Strain Co.

NEON RESTAURANT

Men•s and Boy's

-

for -

GOOD SANDWICHES,
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK
SHAKES

Bloomberg's
Salena, Ohio
.._._........________________
....'!

See Our Complete Line of Loafers. and Saddles
Crepe·and Leather Soles - AAA to C

HALDl'S
F. C. TROtL - Jeweler
581 East State Street

Phone 3593

MERIT SHOE CO., INC..
379 EAST STATE STREET

SHOES -

RUBBERS -

HOSmRY

THE ·NEW THRILL • .
1949 FUTURAMIC OLDSMOBILE
ZIMMERMAN AUJO SAL-ES
170 North Lundy Avenue

· Ph. 3612

4

.THE QUAKER

Cope Selects Boys ·C ope Puts Coaching Aside
For-All-Gym Team To Devote Time as Manager
UpOJ:l. the completion of the second round of basketball play-offs
in the boys' gym classes, F. E. Cope,
class instructor, recently announced
the a ll-gym-class team. Members
were selected 'f rom · a total of 16
games involving 181 players.
Phil Hunter, Wayne Slosser, Glenn
Bruderly, Frank H~rrigan and Don
Youtz have been named as the top
five.
,
.
·
The .,second team consists of Fred
Baker, An thony- Colian, Geor ge
Mangus, Dusan Sobek and Floyd

Sportively · Speaking
By Dick Brautigam

F. E. Cope, for 15 years "Mr. in college. Elliott Hansell capt ained
Track" in Salem, recently i;tepped the 1947 Untversity of Pennsylvania
aside as track coa<:h in order to track team and ran the 1()(}-yard
handle a job he's toeeh doiµg with dash in 9.8 seconds to tie a 33-yearone hand e..:;e r since he returned to old record. Glenn Thorne, Bill
his home town 16 years ago. His Ward, Kenneth O'Connell, Bob Lit successor is Troy Penner, w ha . tle, Joh n u'rsu, John Etoita and,
served him as assistant last year. Mr. unt il recently, Mutt Roessler h :'l,ve
Penner is being assisted this year by
Coach Frank Tarr.
The combined tasks of being tracs:
coach and faculty manager are too
commanding, even for a guy like
Mr. Cope.

Hardgrove.
The third squad includes Jack

"One of the big reasons for giving
up track coaching was to spenj
Sonagere, George Bosu, Jimmy more time on the management of
Lewis, Gordon Berkhimer, Harold the ~eets; there being t h e S'alem
Reedy and Lee Utterback.
Ni'g h t Relays, District A a nd B
lronorable mention goes to Gar y
meets, and the ever-present ColumE
G 'reen1·sen, H arold Guy, John Tar.
zan, George Roher, Dan Herman, biana County m eet," states F.
Cope. "Another is because m y capBill Sommers, James Garlock, Ray able assistant of 1948, Troy Penner,
Patterson, Bill McCormick, Wayne seemed to me to have the a bility to
Amos and Bob Roth,
car ry on the track program that
In addition to selecting the out- S alem' h as t oeen used to for t he past
standing inctfvidual players, Mr.
30 years."
. C
Cope also designated c,ertliin classes
Some years ago Mr.
ope ran
for their qua:iities. The class show- track for Salem High and Mount
ing the best sportmanship is that of Union College, held tihe state college
the first period on, Wednesdays and two-mile record for more than 10
Fridays. The best game form was years, ran in <the Olympic Try-outs
shown by the boys in the sixth per- in California in 1932 and coached
iod class on Mondays a nd Wednes B
three years as head coach at ucydays. The thiird period class of Mondays and Thursdays showed the ~o~:: to Salem in 1003, he was
most spirit, a nd the highest scorin& n a med Faculty Manager and two
records a re h eld by the fifth period
.
years Jater head track coach, ·succlass on Mondays and Wednesdays.
· The top 10 scorers for two rounds ceeding F'loyd Stone.
"I got my biggest thrill in winnare Wayne Slosser with 159 points; ing the Salem Night Relays in 1937,
Phil Hunter, 144; Glenn Bruderly, 'when a r ecord of 40 tea ms ,entered
129 ; Yon Youtz, 108; William Bak- the meet." says Mr. Cope.
~er, 103 ; J ack Sonagere, 1~; George
Many of the boys h e h as coached
Alek (12 gam es) , 96; Lee Utterback,
93 ; Frank Harrigan, 91, a nd Bill h er e have been successful track men
1

Sommers, 88.
SEWING MACHINES
-andSWEEPER REPAIRS

MEN'S ALL-WOOL

Bosttom's Service Store

SPORT COATS

Open Evenings
289 N. Lincoln
Phone 4381 ·

-

$21.00

Warks'

The Golden Eagle

. DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE' UP"
18'7 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
- - DIAL 4'7'7'7 -

PURITAN SPORT smRTS
Pas:tel Shades.

,

Walterson's Service Station
968 Eas:t S:tate Stree:t. Salem. Ohio

P. S. ·See Bob -

Tra mp : "Could you give a poor fellow a bite?"
Ma n : "I don 't bite myself, but I'll
call the dog."

CASH 419 Euclid St.

,

CARRY
Phone 6960

W~J ~
James S:tewart
Joan Fon:taine
~

-

in -

"You Gotta Slay
Happy"
-

580 S. Ellswor:th Ph. 3443 • 3444

There Is No
, Subs:ti:tu:tion for Quality

THE SMITH

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and S8rrice
321 South Broadway
PHONE 3611

GROW LIKE A
WEED ••• ·
That's how your savings •
grow once you start a. savings account with Salem's
Oldest Bank?

with -

[ O.\~ I ]
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Rousing Adveture Spectacle ?

"JUNGLE JIM"
-

Starring -

Johnny WeisSD)uller
..;._ Also 3 STOOGES COMEDY
CARTOON and NEWS

CO~

Farmers
National Bank

CORSO'S WINE SHOP
Soft Drinks

Po:tato Chips
Groceries

FREE DELI VERY

PB. 3289

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS!

SMITH'S CREAMERY

· SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Riotous Romance and Fan?

Percy Kilbride

The Andalusia Dairy Co.

their heads in the -final minutes a nd
scored twice in a row, winning 47
to 43.• The muscles of Salem 's tr acksters
are still bulging as Coach Penner
forces the boys through t heir paces.
Almost everyone seems t o be in con dit ion excep t the coaeh. T hose
cokes h e had during the off-season
seem to be tening on t he man. The
boys spent most of last week t akin g
calisthenics. I t 's true tJ:~at schools
don't ·usu.ally brihg t eam s to salem
for push-up contests, · but ther e's
more to t r ack than meets the eye.
A few schools h a ve a)ready engaged in some m eet s. A keen Salem rival, East P a;lestine, placed 3rd
in the annual T ri-St at e Track Association indoor championship held
in Pittsburgh last week. Bob Young
is aga in the Bulldog spa rk-plug:' H e
captured the 50- yard low hurdles
a nd placed second in h is specialty,
t h e broad jump. Nineteen teams
from Ohio, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia were entered in the event.
Bernie Skv·a rka'. is back for another year wit h Strut hers and h e,
along wit h Young, should h ave quite
a r ace for scoring h onors when the
Dist rict M eet takes place h ere in
Salem on May 2 1. The' Quakers will
h a ve . a pr eview of Skvarka on May
10, when Struthers comes to Salem.

IN GROCERIES!

WHOLESALE

360 Eas:t S:ta:te Stree:t

BUNN
Good Shoes

Salem H igh's gymnasium moves
farther out of_style as each day goes
l:Jy. Anyone who atte_
n ded the "A"
and "B" Finals at Columbus will
tell you tha t.
The Fairgrounds Colisernn is one
of the most am a zing structures in
Ohio. All it takes to turn the huge
basketball court into t he n icest
swimming pools you've ever feasted
your eyes on is a good hard sprinkle.
The referees mopping up the r ain
~
water ' from t he floor of the Delphos St. Johns-LockJ·a nd Wayne
game was about all -the excitement
produce<f in the tournamen t.
Hamilton didn't get a true test in
either game and it is still doubtful
about their superiority in the state.
Niles, their · first opponent, certainly
didn't belong · in Columbus. The
Red Dragons were good but there
were at lea st a dozen better teams
in Nortlheastern 'Ohio.
t
Toled o Central, Ha milton's n ext
vict im, h ad a fin e t eam but played
without the services of their highscoring center and a first strong
F. E. Cope
guard. Take Salem's center, Jim
Callahan , plus leading scorer Tom
been memb~rs of college track
Miner , out of th e line up a nd th e
teams. Dick Theiss will en t er Kent Quakers would be somewhat under
State to compete m t he broad jump p ar too.
in which event he starred in High
Akron ' St. Vincent, the .other conljChool.
tending Class A five, would have
At the present time, Mr. Cope is been a lot better of! if t hey had
vice-president of the State Track drawn Niles for t heir opening game.
The Akron boys Jet Toledo go so
Coaches Ass'n. and is running for
pl'esident of the group now. He fa r a h ead in t he first h a lf of t h eir
feels it would be a great honor to g·ame, that wh en they _p icked up alhold the presidency, since there are m ost 20 points on Cen tral in the
third period, they were still beh in :i.
700 coaches eligible.
"To sum it up," he expla ins, "I am · In Class B it was somewhat the
no longer t h e head coach, but same story: two t eams that belonged
wher ever th ere is a m eet going on there and two ~thers tha t weren 't
or equipmen t to h a n dle, I'll be qiuite so good. Delphos St . Johns
a nd Lockland Wayne engaged in the
t h ere."
closest contest of the tourney. The
teams t ook t urns scoring during
Older Brother : "Wher e did you get
most of the game, but Delphos !ost
t h e · r ed lantern "
Youger Brother : "I just found
it . Some car eless person left it t'Y
FOR TH~ BEST
a hole in the ground.''

McLAIN GROCERY CO.

THE SQUIRE SHOP

-

Friday, April 1, 1949

SALEM, omo

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.
Furniture, Ranges; Electric Refrigerat ors
loor Coverings and Draperies '
American Kitchens
Dial 5254
Salem, Oh io

..

FOUNTAIN SERVICE ·•
Sanawiches and Light Lunch~s

Jus:t Wha:t You Wan:t For Noon Lunches!

LEASE DRUG CO·MPANY
S:ta:te and Lincoln

